
Weekly Quiz 



Question 
1 

London Zoo went into lockdown last week when an 

animal escaped from its enclosure. What type of 

animal was it?  

a. a white rhinoceros  

b. a kodiak bear  

c. a gorilla 



Question 
2 

Which heavyweight boxer gave up his WBO and 

WBA world heavyweight belts last week?  

a. Anthony Joshua  

b. Tyson Fury  

c. Wladimir Klitschko 



Question 
3 

In which South-East Asian did the world's longest-

reigning monarch pass away last week?   

a. Vietnam   

b. Singapore   

c. Thailand  



Question 
4 

Which English king is depicted on the coin on the 

left? 

a. Harold I    b. Richard III   c. Henry VIII 



Question 
5 

Which of the following people is pushing a goal to 

send humans to Mars by 2030?  

a. Vladimir Putin  

b. Barack Obama  

c. Donald Trump     



Question 
6 

A film production company has been fined US $2.7 

million over an accident on the London set of a Star 

Wars film that broke actor Harrison Fords leg. Which 

character does he play in the Star Wars films? 

a. Luke Skywalker  

b. Han Solo  

c. Obi-Wan Kenobi   



Question 
7 

Which electronics company released its  

VR (virtual reality) headset last week?  

a. Microsoft    

b. Sony     

c. Nintendo 



Question 
8 

Which specific model of smartphone is shown in this 

image? 



Question 
9 

Tesco has taken marmite and other products off its 

shelves as part of its dispute with which food 

supplier?   

a. Unilever   

b. Nestle    

c. Kellogg's 



Question 
10 

What country has the greatest number of people 

who are billionaires?  

a. China    

b. United States     

c. Britain 



Question 
11 

Sadly, Jean Alexander passed away last week. On 

which television programme did she famously play 

the character Hilda Ogden?   

a. Coronation Street   

b. EastEnders    

c. Emmerdale 



Question 
12 

In which country was this bridge voted the greatest man-

made wonder?   

a. Northern Ireland   b. England  c. Scotland   d. Wales 



Question 
13 

Which of the following sports has applied to be 

part of the 2020 Tokyo Olympic games? 

a. fishing  

b. roller derby (a contact roller skating sport)  

c. wakeboarding  



Question 
14 

What did fans throw on to the pitch as a protest 

during a League One football match between 

Charlton and Coventry?   

a. plastic pigs    

b. frozen chickens   

c. umbrellas 



Question 
15 

Which of the following became the first singer-

song writer to win a Nobel Peace Prize for 

Literature?    

a. Bob Dylan    

b. Lady Gaga    

c. Rod Stewart 



Question 
16 

Which country has this flag? 



Question 
17 

Jessica Ennis-Hill has announced her retirement 

from athletics. For which event is she an olympic 

gold medalist and former World Champion?  

a. decathlon    

b. heptathlon   

c. triathlon 



Question 
18 

What is the second largest city in the United 

States? 

a. Chicago    

b. Houston    

c. Los Angeles 



Question 
19 

A paddleboarder wearing just a hat, fleece and 

shorts was rescued seven miles from the English 

coastline. What body of water do authorities think 

he was trying to cross?  

a. The English Channel    

b. The Irish Sea    

c. The North Sea 



Question 
20 

What is the name of this UK singer who has been in 

the news recently? 



Answers 



Answer 
1 

London Zoo went into lockdown last week when an animal 

escaped from its enclosure. What type of animal was it?  

c. a gorilla - The gorilla appeared to be agitated and 

ran at zoo visitors who were behind the enclosure's 

safety glass. It later escaped. Zoo visitors were locked 

in safe areas within the zoo until the animal was 

tranquillised. 



Answer 
2 

Which heavyweight boxer gave up his WBO and WBA world 

heavyweight belts last week?  

b. Tyson Fury - Tyson has been battling mental illness 

and has been charged with doping. Fury's relinquishing 

of his belts could help Joseph Parkers chances of 

fighting for a World Championship title in the near 

future . 



Answer 
3 

In which South-East Asian did the world's longest-reigning 

monarch pass away last week?   

c. Thailand - Thousands of Thai mourners have lined 

the streets of Bangkok, as the body of King Bhumibol 

Adulyadej was moved from a hospital to the royal 

palace. Tourists are being told to respect the period of 

national mourning. 



Answer 
4 

Which English king  

is depicted on this coin? 

a. Harold I    b. Richard III   c. Henry VIII 

a. Harold I - These 50p coins commemorate the 950th 

anniversary of the Battle of Hastings in 1066. They show King 

Harold with an arrow through his eye, marks one of the most 

well-known events in British history.  



Answer 
5 

Which of the following people is pushing a goal to send 

humans to Mars by 2030?  

b. Barack Obama - He has spoken about government 

contracts awarded to six companies to build prototypes 

for "habitats" that could sustain human life in deep 

space. He said the ultimate goal was for humans 

eventually to stay on the red planet "for an extended 

time." 



Answer 
6 

A film production company has been fined $2.7 million 

over an accident on the London set of a Star Wars film 

that broke actor Harrison Fords leg. Which character does 

Harrison Ford play in the Star Wars films? 

b. Han Solo - The actor was struck by a hydraulic door 

on the set of the Millennium Falcon in June 2014. 

Prosecutors said Ford, who was 71 at the time, could 

have been killed by the door, which struck him with a 

force comparable to the weight of a small car. 



Answer 
7 

Which electronics company released its VR (virtual 

reality) headset last week?  

b. Sony - Sony's VR headset has a screen which fills the 

user's field of vision with various scenes, and it also 

reacts to the movement of their head, giving an 

immersive feeling. 



Answer 
8 

Which specific model of smartphone is 

shown in this image? 

Samsung Galaxy Note 7 - South Korean tech giant Samsung has 

permanently ceased production of its high-end Galaxy Note 7 

smartphones after reports of devices it had deemed safe 

catching fire. 



Answer 
9 

Tesco has taken marmite and other products off its 

shelves as part of its dispute with which food supplier?   

a. Unilever - Marmite, PG Tips tea and Pot Noodles are 

among dozens of brands currently unavailable on 

Tesco's online site due to a dispute with Unilever. 

Unilever has confirmed it is raising prices in the UK to 

compensate for the sharp drop in the pound's value. 



Answer 
10 

What country has the greatest number of people who are 

billionaires?  

a. China - According to China it has 594 billionaires in 

the country, ahead of 535 billionaires in the US. The 

UK has 120 billionaires and Russia has 88. 



Answer 
11 

Sadly, Jean Alexander passed away last week. On which 

television programme did she famously play the character 

Hilda Ogden?   

a. Coronation Street - Alexander portrayed Hilda 

Ogden, a sharp-tongued, put-upon housewife who was 

one of Coronation Street's best known characters. 



Answer 
12 

In which country was this bridge voted 

the greatest man-made wonder?   

a. Northern Ireland   b. England  c. 

Scotland   d. Wales 

c. Scotland - A Unesco World Heritage Site, the 126-year-old 

bridge took almost a third of the votes to beat other 

landmark sites including Edinburgh Castle and The Kelpies. 



Answer 
13 

Which of the following sports has applied to be part of 

the 2020 Tokyo Olympic games? 

a. fishing - The international governing body for fishing 

has applied for angling to be part of the 2020 Tokyo 

Olympic Games. Critics say fishing involves too much 

luck, is incomprehensible to outsiders and too boring. 



Answer 
14 

What did fans throw on to the pitch as a protest during a 

League One football match between Charlton and 

Coventry?   

a. plastic pigs - The joint protest was against who the 

two clubs' respective owners were running their teams. 

There was also a combined march to the stadium 

before the game. Play was delayed for about five 

minutes while the pigs were cleared. 



Answer 
15 

Which of the following became the first singer-song writer 

to win a Nobel Peace Prize for Literature?    

a. Bob Dylan - The 75-year-old rock legend received 

the prize "for having created new poetic expressions 

within the great American song tradition". 



Answer 
16 

Which country has this flag? 

Switzerland 



Answer 
17 

Jessica Ennis-Hill has announced her retirement from 

athletics. For which event is she an olympic gold medalist 

and former World Champion?  

b. heptathlon - She won heptathlon gold for Great 

Britain at the London 2012 Olympics, has had hinted at 

retirement after winning a silver medal at the Rio 

Olympics in August. In a post on social media, Ennis-

Hill - also a double world champion - said it was "one of 

the toughest decisions I've had to make".  



Answer 
18 

What is the second largest city in the United States? 

c. Los Angeles - With 13,300,000 residents, Los Angeles 

is larger than Chicago (9,500,000) and Houston 

(6,600,000) in third and fourth place respectively. 



Answer 
19 

A paddleboarder wearing just a hat, fleece and shorts was 

rescued seven miles from the English coastline. What 

body of water do authorities think he was trying to cross?  

a. The English Channel - A German man has been found 

halfway across the English Channel on a paddleboard, 

claiming he was trying to get from France to the UK. A 

boatload of divers discovered the man eight miles from 

the Dover coast in the morning and informed the 

coastguard, who came to take him to the English coast. 



Answer 
20 

What is the name of this UK singer who 

has been in the news recently? 

Lily Allen - A tearful Lily Allen apologised to a teenage Afghan boy 

"on behalf of my country" after visiting the Jungle in Calais to meet 

unaccompanied children living there. The comments about the 

treatment of migrants has caused controversy. 

 


